Age-related factors that confound peripheral pulse timing characteristics in Caucasian children.
Characteristics obtained from peripheral pulses can be used to assess the status of cardiovascular system of subjects. However, nonintrusive techniques are preferred when prolonged monitoring is required for their comfort. Pulse transit time (PTT) measurement has showed its potentials to monitor timing changes in peripheral pulse in cardiovascular and respiratory studies. In children, the common peripheries used for these studies are fingers or toes. Presently, there is no known study conducted on children to investigate the possible physiologic parameters that can confound PTT measure at these sites. In this study, PTT values from both peripheral sites were recorded from 55 healthy Caucasian children (39 male) with mean age of 8.4+/-2.3 years (range 5-12 years). Peripheries' path length, heart rate, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure (DBP) and mean arterial pressure (MAP) were measured to investigate their contributions to PTT measurement. The results reveal that PTT is significantly related to all parameters (P<0.05), except for DBP and MAP. Age is observed to be the dominant factor that affects PTT at both peripheries in a child. Regression equations for PTT were derived for measuring from a finger and toe, (6.09 age+189.2) ms and (6.70 age+243.0) ms, respectively.